Digital Pro X 300, 500, 1200
Studio Lighting System

Control and Display
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Protecting Glass
Modeling Lamp
Flash Tube (check „H“ mark)
Modeling Lamp Socket
Umbrella Holder
Rocking Holder
Photocell
Main Inlet
LCD
Remote Receiver Holder (Interface)
Modeling Lamp Fuse
Sync Socket
Function Buttons
Power On/Off S/W
Power Intensity Up/Down (Digital Encoder)
Modeling Brightness Up/Down (Digital Encoder)
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Operation Instruction
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A.
B.

Main power cable to be connected to the Main inlet (Turn The Power S/W On)
The First Picture View

How to set the flash power intensity. (1 in the picture)
1.

Increasing/decreasing by 0.1 F-stop.
Turn the digital encoder volume to the right: The Power Intensity can
be increased.
Turn the digital encoder volume to the left: The Power Intensity can be
decreased.

2.

The Maximum Power Output Mode.
Press the Dial (Encoder) only once.

3.

The Minimum Power Output Mode.
Press the Dial (Encoder) two times.

4.

The Reston Mode. (it can be restored a last set-up power intensity value
by user)

Functions Of The Modeling Light. (2 in the picture)
1.

Increasing/decreasing by 0.1 F-stop (Brightness of the Modeling
Light).
Turn the digital encoder to the right: The Brightness of the Modeling
Light can be increased.
Turn the digital encoder to the left: The Brightness of the Modeling
Light can be decreased.

2.

The Maximum brightness of Modeling light Mode.
Press the Dial (Encoder) only one.

3.

The Maximum brightness of Modeling light Mode.
Press the Dial (Encoder) two times.

4.

Turn off the Modeling Ligh
Press the Dial (Encoder) three times.

5.

The Restore Mode. (it can be restored a last set-up power intensity
value by user)
Press the Dial (Encoder) four times.
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Setting The Remote Systems. (Wireless holder , 1 in the picture)
A.
B.

Digital Pro X is needed wireless receiver when user use remote
controller and PC in order to operate Digital Pro X.
Join the wireless receiver to the rare cover.

Setting up the Studio and Channel.
Digital Pro X has both Studio and Channel mode.
Each Studio mode consist of 10 strobes (channel).
For example, if user wants use 2 studio halls at same area and three Digital Pro X each studio, user
can set like this, one of the studio"d three Digital Pro X sets up their
group name which named "B" in GROUP mode and assign them unique channel number please,
refer to below three pictures.

Digital Pro X
STUDIO: B
CHANNEL: 1

Digital Pro X
STUDIO: B
CHANNEL: 2

Digital Pro X
STUDIO: B
CHANNEL: 3

1.

How to change the strobe group name in this mode.
2 in the picture, the marked „XB“ Button
1) Press on the button at least 3 sec
2) the mode view regarding changing a group name will be displayed on the L.C.D
3) if user wants to change the group name, turn the dial 3 in the picture) to the right or to the left
it would be change, after that user has to press the „XB“ button shortly once more, user would
decide what group they wanted.

2.

How to change the strobe channel number in this mode.
2 in the picture, the marked „XB“ Button
1) Press on the button at least 3 sec
2) the mode view regarding changing a group name will be displayed on the L.C.D
3) if user wants to change the channel number, turn the dial 4 in the picture) to the right or to
the left it would be change, after that user has to press the „XB“ button shortly once more, user
would decide what channel they wanted.
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How to set the ACS (Aperture Control System)
It can control the exact exposure value without using the exposure meter, after you first complete to set up a
exposure value into Digital Pro X, whenever Photographer
wants to increase or decrease the exposure value, it can be controled anytime, „Digital Pro X , on the LCD
display window can show the exact exposure value if among a subject, a camera and Digital Pro X, those
distance and position are no changing.
1.

How to check the ACS
user can check the ACS on the LCD display to be the standby mode.

2.

How to reset the ACS
1) Press the 2 button at least 3 sec (it will displayed like the first picture at the left bellow in
pictures)
2) Continuously press 2 button once more shortly, (LCD window will display the middle picture
below in pictures)
3) Turn the dial 3 to the right or left, user can reset the exposure value with the exact data. (At
the first. User wants to use this function, user have to check the correct exposure value with the
exposure meter)
4) User don‘t need to check the exposure value with the exposure meter anymore, after user input
the exact exposure value into Digital Pro X. If among a subject, a camera and Digital Pro X those
distance and position are no changed)

User should input the correct exposure value into Digital Pro X when its power intensity (F-stop) is F 1.1
1)
chose the exposure value on turning the dial 3 to the right or left.
2)
can be inputed into Digital Pro X after user press the XB“ button 2
for example

if you get that real exposure is 32,5 i - stop, you should input this value to the Digital Pro X and then
you don‘t need to check the exposure value with using the exposure meter if user wants to have
another exposure in user‘s next picture.
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Another function
1.

Photo Cell On/Off (2 in the picture)
Press the „CELL“ button only once. The ICON to be written „CELL“ on the LCD display will be filled
the block color, it means that Photo Cell function is ready to work. If user don‘t want use it, press the
marked „CELL“ button once more.

2.

Sound On/Off
Press the marked „SOUND“ button once, the sound ICON will be filled the black color at the same
time and ready to work the sound function, sound off: Press the one once more.

3.

PROP (Modeling Light)
Prop On/Off and Free On/Off of modeling light function, the performance is same as above.

4.

CONTINUOUS On/Off
Modeling Light continuous On/Off, the performance is same as above.

4.

TEST Button
It can check whether the Flash Tube is discharged.
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How to set REMOTE CONTROLLER

Wireless Status Bar
LCD Display

Studio Set-up

Channel Set-up

„XB“ button
„PROP“ button

Power Intensity
Adjustment

„CELL“ button
„SOUND“ button

Modeling Light
Adjustment

„TEST“ button

„STROBE OFF“ button

„SCAN“ button
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„POWER“ button

A.
B.

Most of the control way is same how to control Digital Pro X.
Only a few is different,

1.

„XB“ button.
As first function, „XB“ button is for the activity of each Strobe (channel).
When you need to adjust the functions of each strobe (channel), this button is needed. For this
function, firstly select the strobe (channel) that user wants to be adjusted the functions, and then,
please press „XB Button“. If so, it is available to adjust the functions of the strobe (channel).
As second function, if user presses „XB Button“ for 3 seconds, this button is changed „ACS“ mode.
„ACS“ is to set the exposure value in F 1.1 (1.1 f-stop)

2.

„CELL“ button.
Photocell On/Off

3.

„SOUND“ button.
Sound On/Off

4.

„PROP“ button.
Press this button shortly: Modeling light „PROP“ with power intensity On / Free.
Press this button at least 2 sec: modeling light continuous On / Off.

5.

„TEST“ button.
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„STROBE OFF“* button
It can use at status of turning the strobe‘s power s/w on.
Press this button: selected a strobe‘s power On /Off (you should choose what strobe you want to
turn On/Off.
For example, If you want turning On/Off a Digital Pro X of which has „A“ GROUP name and „5“
CHANNEL number, you should touch GROUP (studio) „A“ and then touch 5 channel number)

7.

„SCAN“ button
Scanning strobes, after this performance. User can know that how many strobes is connected with
this remote controller.

8.

„POWER“* button
Power of the Remote Controller On.

* The Remote Power will turn off automatically, If there is noting the adjustment (touch button) for 1 minute.
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How to establish the driver.
A.
B.

Most of the basic function is same with Digital Pro X has.
only few function is different with

1.
Establishment guide of the operating program
Exekute, CP210x_VCP_Win2K_XF_S2K3..exe

2.

Click the icon to be written „next“
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3.

Mark at *1 accept the terms of the license agreement

4.

Chose the folder where you want in your computer.

5.

Click the icon which is written „INSTALL“
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6.

Check the „Launch the CP2l0x VCP Driver Installer and then Click „Finish“

7.

If downloading is successful, you should check whether „Silicon Labs CP210 x USB to UART Bridge
(COM 3)“ is established in Device Manager in your computer. (MY COMPUTER -> CONTROL
PANEL -> DEVICE MANAGER -> Click „PORTS (COM & LPT)
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8.

Execute the program (Name: Lights Extended) -> Click this Icon —> you should match the com port
number in below pop-up window as same above.

9.

click the scan icon -> The program will scan how many strobes are connected each studio (group)
automatically, -> all strobes to be connected with this program via USB modem are ready to operate.
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O
P:
Q.
R.
S.

Importing the memory
saving the memory.
scanning strobes.
Changing strobes‘ name in „Studio List“
Changing the Com Port
setting the Strobes‘ Output.
setting up Modeling Light Output
Selecting the memory form.
Status window
Power On/Off Icon.
Photocell On/Oft Icon.
Strobe‘s Sound On/Off Icon
Testing Icon
Modeling light Free On.
Modeling Light PROP On.
Modeling Light On/Off.
Modeling Light continuous On.
Modeling Light continuous Off.
Chosing all Strobes.
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THE CROSSED-OUT WHEELED BIN MEANS THAT WITHIN
THE EUROPEAN UNION THE PRODUCT
Must be taken to separate collection at the product end-of-life- This applies to your device but also
to any enhancements marked with this symbol.
Do not dispose of these products as unsorted municipal waste.

